Introduction
============

Imagine you have an important job interview that your prospective employers wish to conduct over a video chat program. You check that the audio and video are working on your webcam, clear the visible clutter from your desk, and ensure that the room's lighting is flattering. But where should you place the camera? The default position at the top of your monitor seems natural, but is it optimal? While video chat allows your interviewers to see and hear you in real time, it limits their ability to sample information outside of the range captured by your static camera and microphone, potentially introducing perceptual cues about you that are not necessarily grounded in physical reality. Indeed, given the perceptual limitations of the interface, these cues may cause viewers to invalidly assign physical characteristics to the person on the other end of the line. Here, we show that the availability of perceptual cues can shape people's representations of others and in turn bias their social interactions.

To explore this phenomenon, we leverage a well-documented association between elevation and power. People who are physically taller tend to enjoy greater status than their shorter counterparts, serving in more high-ranking occupations ([@B11]; [@B21]) and earning larger salaries ([@B13]). Words associated with power are more quickly identified when they appear higher in space than lower in space ([@B27]) and people who are depicted as elevated appear more powerful (e.g., [@B28]; [@B20]). In addition, powerful people overestimate their own height ([@B10]), while people primed to think of their own power perceive others as being shorter ([@B32]). This association carries over into the vertical angle of photographs: the media portrays powerful individuals from low camera angles ([@B14]) and pictures of people taken from below eye-height level tend to be rated as stronger and more active than pictures of the same people taken from above eye-height ([@B17]).

Although a wealth of evidence points to links between real or perceived elevation and social power, few researchers have investigated the extent to which these associations impact actual social decision making behavior. A recent study suggests that associations between elevation and power might shape not only social evaluations, but also interactions: observers asked to act as real estate agents in a lab setting tended to place higher social status clients into higher elevation housing options ([@B31]). However, most research has examined the elevation-power association with self-reported evaluations of height or power, or indirect reaction time measures (e.g., [@B27]; [@B26]). We ask if implicit associations between elevation and power are strong enough to alter decision-making in social situations when choices have real consequences for actors, such as when money is on the line. Furthermore, while the majority of examinations of elevation-power associations do not clearly establish the spatial relationship between an observer's egocentric location and a target's spatial setup---participants typically evaluate an image on a computer screen abstracted from their own spatial context---recent work points to the need to explore power dynamics in encounters that more clearly approximate real-world spatial mappings ([@B26]): looking up to a life-sized picture of a person does not uniformly activate the typical association between elevation and power. Here, we examine how perceptual cues about actors' relative spatial relationships influence social behavior.

We extend existing research on associations between elevation and the conceptualization of power, using webcam placement to generate perceptual cues to height that situate observers in an illusory spatial context. We demonstrate that alterations in webcam placement create perceptual height illusions (Experiment 1). We then show evidence that providing these illusory perceptual cues to elevation biases observers' high-level strategic decision-making to favor perceptually taller individuals when playing a classic asymmetrical social coordination game with real-world monetary stakes (Experiment 2). These results further specify how the nature of perceived spatial relationships between people can provide cues that influence personally relevant social decisions.

Experiment 1
============

To establish the potential for alterations in camera placement to create an illusion of elevation, we asked participants in Experiment 1 to view images of the same individuals depicted from two different angles---one in which a webcam was placed below the face and another in which a webcam was placed above the face---and then estimate the height of the pictured person.

Method
------

Eighty-four undergraduate volunteers from North Dakota State University between the ages of 18 and 27 viewed a screen capture image of a face with a neutral expression on a computer monitor. Sample size was set based on the availability of participants during a fixed time period during a semester at NDSU. Participants looked at the face for as long as they wished before providing a verbal estimate of how tall they thought the person in the picture was. The same two faces---one male, one female---served as stimuli, although each participant viewed only a single image. Each face was captured from two web camera positions using the Skype video chat program. In the low camera condition, the camera sat 17 cm below the center of the monitor and was angled up to capture the face image, while in the high camera condition, the camera sat 17 cm above the center of the monitor and was angled down (see **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The physical location of the face remained constant across images---that is, the face occupied the same position on the monitor that participants viewed---yet the angle from which participants viewed these images meant that those participants viewing a low camera image experienced a perceptual cue of looking *up* at the face, while those viewing a high camera image experienced a perceptual cue of looking *down* at the face. An equal number of participants viewed each of the four face images (i.e., 21 participants viewed the male low camera face, 21 participants viewed the male high camera face, 21 participants viewed the female low camera face, and 21 participants viewed the male low camera face); presentation of the faces was randomized across participants.

![Webcam views for Experiments 1 and 2. **(A)** The face on the monitor is captured from the high camera angle. **(B)** The face on the monitor is captured from the low camera angle.](fpsyg-06-00306-g001){#F1}

Results and Discussion
----------------------

To account for real differences between the pictured male and female's heights, for each height estimate, we calculated the ratio of the signed error to the pictured person's actual height. Participants estimated that people shown in the low camera condition (mean height = 175.79 cm, SD = 8.18 cm) were significantly taller (mean error = +3.1 cm) than the same people shown in the high camera condition (mean height = 171.93 cm, SD = 8.99 cm; mean error = -0.8 cm), *t*(82) = -2.44, *p* = 0.017, *d* = -.53 \[-0.99, -0.12\]. These results suggest that differences in webcam placement can create disparities in the perceived height of a pictured individual: the same person appears taller when viewed from a low angle than when viewed from a higher angle.

While film theorists have long suspected that camera angles shape the way audiences feel about characters (e.g., [@B2]), here we show that the vagaries of webcam placement can also have an impact on perceived physical characteristics. The camera is essentially the eye of an audience, and although viewers are aware they are looking at a captured image, they are nonetheless apparently swayed to interpret this image as if it came directly from their own eyes. When the camera looked up at another person---providing a fixed and limited view---our participants perceived this person as taller, presumably experiencing the camera angle as a proxy for their own eye-height that created a cue to elevation.

Experiment 2
============

The limited perceptual information provided by the fixed window of a webcam can alter how observers represent the physical characteristics of a pictured person. In Experiment 2, we investigated whether these differences in camera placement would also influence social decision-making. Participants played an asymmetrical social coordination game with the payoff structure depicted in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**. In this two-player game, each participant may choose one of two options. As can be seen in the figure, if both players choose the same option, each receives a reward---with the player whose payoff-maximizing pattern is selected receiving \$3 to the other player's \$2---while if they choose different patterns, neither receives a payoff. The players are motivated to coordinate with one another---they only receive a monetary reward under circumstances in which they choose the same option---yet each option for working together presents an outcome that favors one player over the other. Most game theorists refer to this game as "Battle of the Sexes." We examined whether the manipulations in webcam placement that influenced height perception in Experiment 1 would bias participants toward coordinating around options that were most beneficial to the player depicted in the low camera condition---that is, the player whose partner looked up at her.

![Payoff structure of the coordination game in Experiment 2.](fpsyg-06-00306-g002){#F2}

Method
------

Eighty-four pairs of undergraduate volunteers between the ages of 18 and 26 from North Dakota State University participated for course credit and were randomly assigned to either an asymmetrical or symmetrical camera condition. Sample size was set to match the size in Experiment 1 (i.e., 84 pairs in Experiment 2 versus 84 individuals in Experiment 1). Participants were seated in separate rooms---never seeing each other face-to-face---in front of identical computer monitors attached to speakers and a web camera. Forty-two of these pairs experienced an asymmetry in camera placement across rooms identical to the manipulations of Experiment 1: one player was captured from a low camera angle while the other was captured from a high camera angle (see **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). As can be seen in the figure, in this asymmetrical condition, the player captured from the low camera angle experienced perceptual information about her partner implying a spatial relationship in which she looked *down* at the other person, while the player captured from the high camera angle instead had a perceptual experience of looking *up* to the other person. The remaining 42 pairs of volunteers participated in a symmetrical control condition in which the cameras in both rooms sat in the standard position at the top of the monitor (i.e., both players were in a high camera condition). An experimenter connected the two computers in a Skype video chat session before participants arrived and then turned off the monitors and muted the speakers. After a participant was seated, the experimenter turned the participant away from the monitor and helped her adjust the height of the chair so that top of the participant's head was aligned with the top of the computer monitor. If needed, the experimenter also adjusted the tilt of the webcam to center the image of the participant's head on the screen, keeping the physical location of each participant's image the same across displays. These procedures helped ensure that perceptual information related to real differences in participants' heights was minimized in our presentation. In the asymmetrical condition, the players experienced opposing perceptual cues to elevation, creating a situation in which the implied spatial relationship between participants was of one player sitting *above* the other, while in the symmetrical condition, players experienced identical cues.

The experimenter gave each participant an instruction sheet describing the coordination game, its payoff scheme, and two geometric patterns. After completing the call, each player would choose either the pattern that maximized his or her own payoff or the pattern that maximized the other player's payoff. Pairs of sheets were arranged so that each participant's payoff-maximizing pattern appeared on the left side of the page without a verbal label. We wished to avoid creating a possible focal point based upon pattern labels or locations that could lead participants to coordinate around one pattern more frequently than another ([@B25]). Our results indicated that participants were not biased in their selection of one pattern over another, *χ*^2^(1) = 0.15, *p* = 0.700, *w* = 0.03 \[0.02,0.14\]. Payoff-maximizing pattern was counterbalanced across conditions.

After both participants read the instructions and reported understanding the rules of the game, the experimenter turned the speakers on, stood outside of the testing rooms, instructed participants to face and look into the monitors for their chat, and started a timer. Participants chatted freely for 2 min---discussing a coordination strategy---before the experimenter disconnected the call and provided each participant with a pen to make their pattern choices on the instruction sheet. After they made their responses, participants completed a post-test questionnaire that asked them what they thought the study was investigating, what the purpose of the study was, and what they predicted the results of the study would be. They then received payment based on the outcome of the coordination game and were debriefed.

Results and Discussion
----------------------

**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** summarizes the choices all participants made in the coordination game. We coded each participant's response as a dichotomous variable---ones for payoff-maximizing (\$3) and zeros for non-payoff-maximizing (\$2) choices. Note that this breakdown includes games in which players failed to coordinate, leading to choices in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** displayed between groups that do not total 100%. We used logistic regression to examine the relationship between this dependent variable and factors of condition (asymmetrical/symmetrical) and room (A/B---participants in the asymmetrical condition were captured by the low camera in Room A and the high camera in Room B, while the camera was high for both participants in the symmetrical condition) as well as the condition by room interaction. The results of this regression, depicted in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**, show that, while room assignment seems to have shaped choices in the asymmetric condition, room did not have a substantial influence on behavior in the symmetric condition. Interpreting **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**, the coefficient capturing the effect of room (i.e., low camera versus high camera) for participants in the asymmetric condition---is negative and statistically significant, indicating that participants who experienced the implied spatial relationship of looking *up* to the other player chose the payoff-maximizing option less often than their counterparts who experienced perceptual cues consistent with looking *down* on the other player. Furthermore, the coefficient for the interaction between condition and room is positive and statistically significant, showing that room assignment had less influence on participants' choices in the symmetric condition than the asymmetric condition. An examination of **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}** shows---and the logistic regression validates---that while room assignment substantially influenced behavior in the asymmetric condition, it had essentially no impact upon participants' choices in the symmetric condition.

###### 

Participant choice in Experiment 2.

  Condition           Room                        Percentage Choosing \$3 Option
  ------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------
  Asymmetric webcam   A (low camera; *n* = 21)    67%
                      B (high camera; *n* = 21)   38%
  Symmetric webcam    A (high camera; *n* = 21)   50%
                      B (high camera; *n* = 21)   52%
                                                  

###### 

Results of logistic regression of participant choice on condition and room.

                     Coefficient   SE     *P*-value   95% CI
  ------------------ ------------- ------ ----------- ----------------
  Intercept          0.69          0.33   0.034       (0.05, 1.33)
  Room               -1.18         0.46   0.010       (-2.07, -0.28)
  Condition          -0.69         0.45   0.123       (-1.57, 0.19)
  Room × Condition   1.27          0.63   0.044       (0.04, 2.51)

A weakness of this individual-level logistic regression model is that it assumes that individuals' responses are independent of each other, while in the coordination game, responses within pairs are clearly correlated. At the individual level, this is not an easy issue to address using standard tools; for instance, including a random intercept for negotiating pair would not appropriately model the tendency of coordinating pairs to make diverging choices. Therefore, we also analyzed the data treating pairs as the level of analysis, and conducted a test to see if the proportion of coordinating pairs in which the Room A participant obtained the higher payoff differed across the symmetric (24 pairs) and asymmetric (17 pairs) conditions (χ^2^ = 2.38, df = 1, *p* = 0.061, 95% CI = (-0.01, 1.00), Cohen's h = 0.37 \[-0.09, 0.84\]). This marginal result, from a less powerful analysis, which dropped six non-coordinating pairs in the asymmetric condition and seven in the symmetric condition, provides converging evidence for our argument.

No participants in the asymmetric condition wrote about the disparity in webcam placement in the post-test questionnaire, suggesting they were not overtly aware of this perceptual manipulation or its impact on their behavior.

These results suggest that participants captured by the high camera chose the pattern that would give themselves the smaller payoff almost twice as often as participants captured by the low camera in the asymmetric condition. In other words, participants who experienced perceptual cues consistent with a spatial relationship in which their partners were above them more frequently deferred to the choice that would potentially benefit their partner more than themselves, yet participants who instead saw cues suggesting their partners were below them tended to make choices that reflected their own self-interests. Importantly, our symmetric control condition suggests that this effect was specific to camera placement and not a product of room assignment; any differences inherent in the testing rooms remained constant across conditions. Because only participants in the asymmetric high-camera condition experienced a visual cue about their partner that differed from other participants, the overall effect was likely driven by their deference. While we did not directly assess height in this experiment due to the potential for reports about height to color choices in the decision-making game (or vice versa), the fact that we found no effect of room in the control condition suggests that a height illusion may lie behind the influence of webcam placement in the asymmetric condition. Although the cues to elevation provided by webcam placement were unrelated to participants' actual size or the physical location of their images on a display, these subtle perceptual cues seem to have triggered power associations that substantially influenced higher-level decision-making.

General Discussion
==================

The results of our experiments suggest that when perceptual information is limited---as in video chat---differences in camera placement can alter observers' representations of other people in ways that color the strategic social decisions they make. In Experiment 1, participants who viewed an image of a face captured by a low-placed camera perceived the pictured person as being taller than participants who instead saw the same face from a higher-placed camera. In Experiment 2, we found that these cues to elevation, cues completely unrelated to physical size, substantially biased the extent to which people made decisions in their own self-interest in a video chat. More specifically, participants who had a perceptual experience of looking up at their partners tended to act against their own interests more often than those that looked down at the other person.

Our results add to the growing literature on associations between elevation and power, showing that, regardless of actual elevation, cues associated with a *perceived* difference in elevation between participants in an interpersonal interaction may substantially tip the scales of a bargaining outcome. Previous research has demonstrated ties between schematized representations of elevation and power judgments (e.g., [@B27]) and suggested that people may be evolutionary predisposed to interpret physical height as indicating power ([@B12]). Semantic and episodic primes to power can induce people to behave in a more goal-directed manner (for a review, see [@B29]) and take the initial steps in negotiations ([@B19]). We have shown that a perceptual cue to elevation---one that influenced height judgments and presumably created an impression of domination---can likewise serve as a prime that influences behavior, at least in cases in which perceptual information is limited, as is the case in a video chat. Although participants' perception of their partner's height was not assessed---a potential limitation of the current research---our results across experiments nonetheless demonstrate that webcam placement has an influence on both height perception and social decision making.

Interestingly, when individuals have a firm sense of the power dynamics in an encounter, social interactions tend to run more smoothly (e.g., [@B29]). Participants in Experiment 2 had a limited time to coordinate their behavior with a stranger, so they may have unconsciously used the cues available to them to quickly establish a power dynamic to facilitate their interaction. Participants could not make direct eye contact---they could look into the camera or fixate their partner's face, but were unable to simultaneously do both---preventing either player from engaging in visual dominance behavior (e.g., [@B8]; [@B18]). The limited head-and-shoulders view the webcams provided likewise gave participants little information about gesture or body posture that could have served as cues to power ([@B15]). In the asymmetric condition, camera placement was perhaps one of the strongest cues participants could instantly access to establish a power hierarchy before they even began discussing the game, giving players captured by the low camera the upper hand in negotiations. When this cue was unavailable in the symmetric condition participants instead may have relied more on the non-verbal and verbal cues we did not manipulate in order to delegate a power structure, leading to the more equal distribution of choices between rooms.

The results of the current study have interesting implications for the broader literature on associations between elevation and power. While recent work examining observers' self-reported levels of respect for targets suggests that looking up to a life-sized picture of a person does not uniformly activate the typical association between elevation and power when additional cues to the target's achievement are available ([@B26]), our results suggest that artificial perceptual cues to elevation are sufficient to trigger these associations in a face-to-face encounter via webcam. It is important to note that we found a significant influence of camera placement on behavior even though participants in our study were able to briefly converse with each other, potentially picking up on other cues to power such as wealth or social standing, pointing to the strength of our perceptual manipulation to influence behavior in the face of other sources of variance. The fact that this manipulation influenced behavior on a social task in which participants held real-world personal stakes compliments recent work demonstrating the strength of elevation-power associations to guide daily decisions ([@B31]), even outside of conscious awareness.

Our results also have implications for the literature on game theoretic models of social coordination. While "cheap talk" communication has long been known to reduce problems of equilibrium selection in asymmetric coordination games like the one our participants played (e.g., [@B6]; [@B4]), our data also suggest that people are driven to coordinate around outcomes that are grounded in unconscious perceptual factors.

Participants' rates of coordination were uniformly high, consistent with the idea that face-to-face (and webcam-to-webcam) contact built a sense of rapport that facilitated coordination ([@B9]). However, a sense of rapport or responsibility (e.g., [@B30]) cannot explain why participants specifically chose to coordinate around an option that favored the player captured by the low camera. In symmetric coordination games in which the equilibrium payoffs are identical across players, introducing a focal point that is salient to all players aids coordination ([@B25]), but in asymmetric games players often ignore focal points in hopes of securing their most preferred outcome ([@B5]). In our study, however, despite asymmetry in the game, participants were able to coordinate around the focal point of camera angle, overwhelmingly behaving in a way that favored the player that was looked up to. Thus, we not only provide some of the first evidence that subtle perceptual cues can guide equilibrium selection, but also demonstrate the efficacy of such cues in a class of games where players are known to ignore obvious focal points---games that characterize a multitude of social interactions ranging from routine face-to-face negotiations to decision making by actors in large financial networks. Furthermore, while our study examined a situation in which outright coordination failure is unlikely, our results imply that people can reduce the likelihood of coordination failure in asymmetric games by introducing psychologically resonant focal points, suggesting a potentially fruitful avenue for future research that has largely been overlooked in experimental studies of coordination failure (for a review, see [@B7]).

In addition to demonstrating the power of relatively subtle perceptual cues to shape social decision-making, our findings also have applied practical relevance. The technological advances making videoconferencing widely available have introduced a new mode of commonplace human interaction. Video chat mimics many aspects of face-to-face conversation, increasing feelings of connectedness between people communicating remotely ([@B1]; [@B16]; [@B22]), but these interactions often fail to live up to the experience of in-person encounters ([@B3]; [@B23], [@B24]). As issues of cost, convenience, and environmental concerns drive increasing numbers of people to employ this imperfect alternative to face-to-face conversation, it is important to understand the ways in which this mode of communication shapes interactions. The conditions under which people view a chat partner shape their representations of this partner---fooling perception into seeing physical characteristics that are not necessarily there. Our study suggests that the next time you are planning an important video chat call, you may be able to use camera placement to your distinct advantage.
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